Thank you for your interest in Camp Waldemar for your daughter. Waldemar, located deep in the heart of the Texas Hill Country on the Guadalupe River, has been in operation as a girl’s camp continuously since it’s founding in 1926. We provide an atmosphere in which a camper can grow mentally, physically, and spiritually with standards set by the highest ideals, Christian love, and opportunities to create friendships and memories that will last a lifetime.

The campers live in cabins called “Kampongs” with no more than seven other girls of the same grade and a counselor. They choose a daily schedule from approximately thirty activities including horseback, swimming and crafts to name a few.

When we receive your application and the nonrefundable fee of $100.00, your daughter will be placed on our waiting list for the year you indicate in the order of your application date. The earlier you apply, the better your chances are of getting in the year of your choice.

Again, we appreciate your interest in Waldemar and hope we have the opportunity to be a part of the life journey of your daughter.

Marsha Elmore
Director
Dear ________________,

Thank you so much for your interest in Camp Waldemar. We have an outstanding camping program and are known throughout Texas as one of the leading all-girl camps. We offer a short term session, which is five and half days, for girls going into the 2nd grade through 5th grade. Our long-term session, 30 days in length, is attended by girls going into 4th through 11th grade.

We have an on going wait list that is set by the date we receive your application and fee, so the earlier you apply the better chance your daughter has of receiving an invitation to attend. We accept applications as early as infancy. You may download this application and send the completed form to Camp Waldemar’s physical address.

Again thank you for your interest in Camp Waldemar. We look forward to serving your family with our exceptional camping experience.

Linda Pipkin
linda@waldemar.com
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

Name________________________________________ Date of Birth___/___/____
Address__________________________________________________________
Street City State ZIP

*Earliest year camper is eligible to attend camp terms:
Short Term: Summer before 2nd grade / Long Term: Summer before 4th grade

The year you want your camper to enter Short Term__________, Long Term__________

Long Term preferred: First__________, Second__________, Either Term__________

Name of School__________________________ Church Preference____________

Other Camps Attended______________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Father's Name________________________ Occupation____________________
Mailing Address____________________________________________________
Email Address____________ Cell#_____________________________________
Work#________________ Home#___________________________

Mother's Name________________________ Occupation____________________
Mailing Address____________________________________________________
Email Address____________ Cell#_____________________________________
Work#________________ Home#___________________________

PLEASE NOTE: A $100 check payable to Camp Waldemar must accompany this application. This is a non-refundable fee which covers the cost of maintaining your daughter on the Waldemar waiting lists. Please keep your contact information current with us in order for us to contact you when your daughter is eligible to attend.

Parental Signature__________________________ Date____________________

**Please note that acceptance or attendance in Short Term does not guarantee or lead to entrance to either First or Second Term. You must fill out this application in order to be considered, please check appropriate terms preferred, acceptance depends upon application date.**

PLEASE SEE BACK SIDE FOR REFERENCE INFORMATION
REFERENCES AND OTHER INFORMATION:

If mother attended Waldemar, give full maiden name _____________________________
Years__________ Tribe__________

If grandmother attended Waldemar, give full maiden name _________________________
Years__________ Tribe__________

Names of camper's sister/sisters who attend or have attended Waldemar
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Names and contact information of references (2), please include phone number and addresses
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________